Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___Mary Grill___ from ___Pennsylvania____.

Placing 8th is ___Victoria Rackliff___ from ___New Hampshire____.

Placing 7th is ____Hope Dively___ from ___Pennsylvania____.

Placing 6th is ____Emily Marcet___ from ___Massachusetts___.

Placing 5th is ___Johanna Barber___ from ___Massachusetts___.

Placing 4th is ___Danielle Heltzel___ from ___Pennsylvania___.

Placing 3rd is ___Ava Kozinski___ from ___New Hampshire___.

Placing 2nd is ___Katie Reichman___ from ___Massachusetts___.

Placing 1st is ___Kloey Zink___ from ___New Hampshire___.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from _____Connecticut______.

Placing 4th is the team from _____Ohio______.

Placing 3rd is the team from _____Pennsylvania______.

Placing 2nd is the team from _____Massachusetts______.

Placing 1st is the team from _____New Hampshire______.